Introduction
and falling sphere observations provide vertical temperature profiles with several hundreds of meters resolution, they are
Understanding the thermal structure of the mesosphere/lower restricted to only a given site, predominantly in the Northern thermosphere region has been gained through a variety of in situ Hemisphere. Satellite-based observations have poorer resoluand remote sensing temperature observations. The dominant tion, typically 2-4 km, but have the distinct advantage ofprovidsource of temperature information comes from ground-based ing routine global coverage which cannot be achieved by [Fleming et al., 1988] and Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter (MSIS-90) [Hedin, 1991] , although good comparative results are not always achieved. Potential reasons for discrepancies between models and more current experimental data may be attributed to the older data sets used to cre- Temperature sounding of the mesosphere is also needed to further study some of the poorly understood processes within this region. Two interesting features observed in this region are mesospheric temperature inversions [Leblanc and Hauchecorne, 1997 , ' Meriwether et al., 1998 ] in the height range of 75-80 km at low and middle latitudes and mesospheric clouds (MC) (also called noctilucent, NLC, and polar mesospheric clouds, PMC) [Thomas, 1991] . The latter are observed during the summer at high latitudes below the mesopause at-82 km [Labken et al., •996] . Temperature measurements in the polar regions will help to explain the conditions surrounding the formation and occurrence of this phenomenon.
The dynamics of the upper mesosphere and mesopause region are not well understood. Certain measurement techtoques employed by satellite instruments can allow for daytime measurements which complement the growing number of lidar data taken mostly at night. This will allow for a complete diurnal study of upper atmospheric temperatures and may provide more evidence for the existence of mesospheric inversion events in the daytime as well as in the night. In this regard, the experimental data acquired during the UARS mission are well suited to facilitate the study of the middle atmosphere, including the upper mesosphere and lower thermosphere (MLT) region in particular.
WINDII Temperature Observations
Upper mesospheric temperatures are derived using radiance measurements by the background filter for the atomic oxygen green line. This filter (filter 1) is centered at 553.1 nm wavelength with a bandwidth of 1.6 nm, responding in daytime to the spectrum of the Rayleigh scattered solar continuum. The WINDII measurements are taken at the Earth's limb. For this viewing geometry, radiation is observed tangentially through the atmospheric layers. The main advantage of limb viewing is that the measured data are heavily weighted around the tangent height which is the lowest altitude probed along the line of sight (LOS). As the radiance and thus the atmospheric density decrease exponentially with height, the weighting functions peak sharply at the tangent points, implying that most of the information comes from the region adjacent to these tangent points. The data analyzed in this work employ WINDII's field of view 1 (FOV 1). The vertical resolution (bin) of the data is 2.2 km, and the horizontal resolution (bin) is 25 km. Each image has -•26 vertical bins and 6 horizontal bins with the tangent heights typically ranging between 65 and 115 km. Orbital constraints and instrument viewing geometry allow WINDII to observe maximum latitudinal coverage from 42 ø in one hemisphere to 72 ø in the other. The UARS orbit processes at rate of -5ød -1 as a result of an orbital inclination of 57 ø. This orbital configuration, coupled with WINDII's viewing geometry, requires 36 days to provide full daytime local time coverage. Equivalently, observed points along a latitude circle are seen to change in local time by-•20 min for each consecutive day. Depending on the WINDII observation schedule, the sampling of the atmosphere by the background filter may not cover the entire month uniformly in local time. The WINDII measurements used are labeled as "level 1" data where the signal in digital units has been converted to Rayleighs using the responsivity of each bin after the dark current signal has been subtracted. A detailed description of the WINDII instrument and measurements is provided by Shepherd et al. [1993] .
The WINDII Rayleigh-scattering temperatures are not part of the WINDII data product and thus required off-line processing. Some early results were reported by Shepherd et al. [1997] and Evans et al. [1994] , where the retrieval procedure first involved calculating the scale height by fitting the observed integrated radiance at each altitude, from which by applying hydrostatic equilibrium and the ideal gas law the apparent temperature at that height was derived. The final temperatures were then recovered by applying an inversion method directly to the apparent temperatures [Shepherd et al., 1997] .
The WINDII Temperature Retrieval
The current temperature retrieval algorithm consists of two steps. First, Chahine's relaxation method is applied to the integrated line of sight radiance data to retrieve tangent height volume-scattering rate profiles which are a relative measure of atmospheric density. Further, temperatures from the densityheight profiles are calculated using the hydrostatic equation and the ideal gas law. The latter step of deriving temperatures from densities is patterned after the method used to derive Rayleigh lidar temperatures. In the past, a similar method was employed to retrieve densities and temperatures from the SME satellite observations [Clancy and Rusch, 1989 ].
Chahine's relaxation method for the inverse solution to linear and nonlinear radiative transfer equations can be used to derive atmospheric functions, such as temperature and composition profiles, from radiance data [Chahine 1970 [Chahine , 1972 [Chahine , 1977 . The method can specifically be employed in cases where the weighting functions have well-defined peaks and thus is well suited for the WINDII inversion problem.
In brief, the measured radiance at given altitude is expressed as a solution of a set of integral equations of the vol- The relaxation equation is derived as [Chahine, 1970 [Chahine, , 1972 : To obtain the V SR from the measured LOS radiances, we need to specify the path lengths along each LOS corresponding to a given tangent height for the WINDII limb viewing geometry. Using the assumption that the atmosphere is composed of a discrete number of spherical layers that are horizontally uniform and applying simple geometrical considerations, the path length (in kilometers) along a particular LOS is determined in a fashion similar to that described by Rogers [1976] and Rochon [ 1999] .
ume-scattering rates (VSR) along the line of sight (LOS
The iterative method is terminated if three criteria are met.
First, it terminates if the residuals rn(z) are sufficiently small. While it is desirable for the residuals rn(z) to be small, indicating that the retrieved function corresponds to the true value, it is impossible to presume the existence of a set of q(z) such that Equation (1) be completely satisfied. Chahine [1977] has shown that, in general, the iteration can be terminated when the residuals reach a relatively constant value of the same order of magnitude as the errors in the original measurements. For the WINDII Rayleigh-scattering radiances the signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) decreases with height as does the atmospheric density, and on average above 90 km the retrieved temperatures become very noisy. In the current version of the temperature algorithm the retrieval process stops if the average root-mean-square (RMS) deviation of the residual over all heights becomes ( 0.1% at and below 90 km. The process is also terminated if the average percentage difference between two consecutive relative densities is ( 0.25% at a given latitude below 90 km for three consecutive iterations. The final stopping criterion deals with the maximum number of iterations the retrieval routine can perform; this is set to 30 iterations. If the retrieved value does not converge within these 30 iterations, the profile is rejected. The retrieval of temperatures from densities is similar to that of Rayleigh lidar studies [e.g., Chanin and Hauchecorne, 1984, ' Whiteway, 1994] . Assuming that scattering by aerosols is negligible above 30 km [Hauchecorne et al., 1991] , in both the Rayleigh lidar and WINDII cases, the measured backscattered signal is proportional to atmospheric density. Starting from an estimated value of pressure from the CIRA-86 model atmosphere [Fleming et al., 1988] The correctness of the WINDII retrieval algorithm was tested by simulating lidar-measured radiances using a typical inverted radiance profile from WINDII in the height range 65-120 km. From these pseudo-lidar radiances a temperature profile was obtained after employing a lidar temperature-retrieval algorithm [i.e., Chanin and Haucherorne, 1984; Whiteway, 1994] with a reference pressure point at 114 km height derived from the MSIS model. The "lidar" temperature profile obtained was compared with that retrieved by the WINDII algorithm using the same inverted VSR. The WINDII/"lidar" temperature difference was 1.6 K below 90 km with the WIN-DII temperatures being the warmer of the two. The test confirmed that the WINDII retrieval method is able to effectively invert LOS radiances to tangent height radiances/densities from which meaningful temperatures are obtained using a lidar-type algorithm.
As mentioned earlier, each raw image consists of six adja- [ 1994] suggest that this may be linked to the scattering of sunlight off the lower-altitude cloud layer which is not completely eliminated by the baffle of the WINDII instrument (see Shepherd et al. [1993] for more details on WINDII's optical system). Our analysis has shown that the magnitude of this "offset" varies with satellite altitude, local time, and position along the orbit strongly suggesting that it is baffle-scattered light. The problem then becomes how to remove the contamination from the actual radiances. After inverting the LOS radiances to tangent height volume-scattering profiles, the amount of this background signal was evaluated and subtracted out. The retrieved temperatures are quite sensitive to the amount of offset signal removed for the different altitudes. Simulations on the offset amount have shown that a variation of + 10% in the subtracted offset leads to change in temperature of only 0.3% at 65 km, but it increases to roughly 2% at 80 km and under 7% at 90 km. The resulting temperature profiles have a similar shape, but as expected, the larger the subtracted offset is, the cooler the profiles are and vice versa. The effects of the offset value on the temperature retrieved are most pronounced at high alti-tudes, where the magnitude of the offset removed can be comparable to the magnitude of the actual signal. Some lidar methods [Whiteway, 1994] deal with a similar background scattering problem by averaging the signal at high altitudes and then subtracting the average from their photon count profile. In the WINDII case a curve-fitting procedure was applied, where the fitting function relaxes the shape to a second-order polynomial. The minimum value of the fitted curve was selected as the offset value and subtracted from the profile. This method was found to give the most consistent results as is discussed in section 4.
The error associated with the WINDII temperatures can be separated into two categories: the contribution from the quality of the measured data and the contribution from the retrieval routine. The WINDII measurements used in this study are level 1 radiance data, obtained after taking into account instrument responsivity and dark current. The uncertainties associated with these apparent quantities are ultimately carded through the entire retrieval method and determine the accuracy of the resulting temperatures. Comparisons showed that Chahine's inversion on level 1 radiance data is similar to that of pre-processed level 2 data [Prawirosoehardjo, 1999] , thus the error bounds associated with level 2 background radiance data [Rochon, 1999] have been adopted by our retrieval method.
The potential for errors in the radiance inversion scheme can arise from two areas: the ability of Chahine's relaxation to converge to the true solution and the effect of the initial reference profile on the recovered solution. Although, as noted above, the errors from the inversion scheme were taken from level 2 data files, it is still important to recognize and separately evaluate the uncertainties related to Chahine's inversion The other source of error concerning the inversion technique is the effect of the initial reference temperature profile on the resultant temperatures. The maximum average deviation from the standard profile was found to be < 0.015 K at 65 km, increasing to -0.3 K at 90 km, and rapidly increasing to 9.3 K at 115 km. The results confirm the notion [Chahine, 1972 [Chahine, , 1977 ] that the reference temperature profile has a negligible effect on the retrieved profiles in the altitude range below
90
In the retrieval a model pressure is assigned to the top of each profile to start off the integration. It was estimated that changes in the starting pressure by +25% led to a temperature difference of only 1.1 K at 90 km which is less than a 1% temperature error, and decreased to < 0.2 K and 0.01 K at 80 km and 65 km, respectively. For the WINDII retrieval algorithm, the reference pressure point is chosen at the top of our image, which is typically 25-30 km above 90 km height.
The relative temperature uncertainty or standard errors for altitudes below 90 km as a function of errors in measurement data, inversion method and reference pressure is calculated after Chanin and Hauchecorne [ 1984] . The uncertainties in the inverted WINDII radiances, or relative densities, were extracted from the matching image in the corresponding WIN-DII level 2 data file. The analysis showed that at 65 km the temperature error is < 1%, corresponding to an uncertainty of < 0.5% in the measured inverted radiances. At 90 km, where the scatter, is largest the temperature error is of the order of 9-11.5% coming from an error of 5.5-7.5% in the inverted radiances depending on season. All error estimates are summarized in Table 1 . The tests were performed on Northern
Hemisphere data from 1992 and 1993. 
Results

Ground-based observations employing
TEMPERATURE (K)
March 19 Within each daily and monthly average there is a distribution of profiles to be quantified. This distribution represents the short-term daily geophysical variability of the averaged temperatures, and the standard deviation is calculated for all of the altitude bins. Since monthly averages are created from the mean of the daily averages, the geophysical variability of the monthly mean is the standard deviation of the mean; the error bars on the WINDII monthly averaged profiles represent this short-term geophysical variability.
To quantify the difference between two comparative temperature profiles, we calculate the average of the absolute value of the temperature difference between the two data sets. The difference in temperatures at each altitude is calculated and then averaged over all heights in the coinciding measure- 69øN,16øE) . A brief summary, including geographic location, references, and type of observation, is presented in Table 2 . A summary of the WINDII measurements used in the comparison with the ground-based lidar observations is given in Table 3 The CSU July nighttime data between 82 and 105 km (Figure 2a) show a temperature minimum corresponding to the mesopause at 86 km with a temperature of 181 K, which is comparable to WINDII's July mesopause temperature of 180 K at that height. Above 90 km both CSU and URB are colder than WINDII with a difference reaching 10 K at 95 km height; at 90 km WINDII agrees well with the CSU nighttime temperatures but is colder than URB by 5 K. There is a good agreement between USU and URB July/August temperatures at 85 km where the two profiles overlap. The OHP data also agree well with USU up to 80 km. There is an excellent agreement between WINDII and CIRA up to 86 km and WINDII and OHP between 77 and 87 km with WINDII being slightly warmer. The agreement between USU and CSU is also good at the overlapping height of-•85 km; WINDII is warmer than USU up to 77 km, but becomes colder than USU with increasing height and at 84 km (the top of the USU August temperatures) the difference is of the order of 6 K. With respect to the OHP observations, WINDII is warmer by 2-7 K below 78 km and in excellent agreement above that height. As in the July case the URB and CSU data are significantly colder than WIN-DII above 90 km. However, we cannot put much significance on this difference since at these altitudes the quality of the WINDII data deteriorates because of decreasing SNR. We remind the reader that in the current version of data processing the WINDII temperatures are most reliable below 90 km height. The WINDII temperatures appear colder than both nighttime Na lidar climatologies in the 85-90 km height range.
Large differences between WINDII and the URB and CSU's diurnally averaged temperatures in July (Figure 2b) Figure 2 shows that the OHP 1992/1993 data revealed a more vertically structured nightly temperature field, particularly in the October-January comparisons than is derived from the WINDII observations. Hauchecorne et al. [1991] suggest that this arises from temperature inversion events which are more frequently observed in the wintertime and add to the variability in the data sets. While this might also be the cause of WINDII's large geophysical variability, part of our large wintertime variabilities may also be attributed to a smaller number of profiles making up the December (18 profiles) and January (17 profiles 
Discussion
For all data sets the agreement is best for the month of July for three possible reasons. First, the summer months are reported to have the lowest geophysical variability [Liibken and von Zahn, 1991; Wickwar et al., 1997] at middle and high latitudes. Planetary waves are more easily able to propagate into the winter mesosphere, unlike the summertime when they interact with the westward mesospheric jet and are more commonly filtered out. As a consequence, winter time measurements are characterized by more frequent temperature inversion events, thus adding to the variability observed. This is supported by the WINDII, OHP, and USU observations as was already mentioned. In terms of the mesopause temperatures below the 90-km limit presently imposed for WINDII data reliability, July is the only month in our data set when WINDII can widely view the low summer state mesopause at middle and high latitudes. In summer, poleward of---40 ø, the mesopause is reported to descend to its low-altitude state [She report that their nighttime annual mean temperatures are colder than the diurnal mean by no more than 2 K below 88 km and warmer by no more than 3 K above that height. The largest differences between annual daytime and nighttime averages were reported to be between 4 and 6 K. Differences of this magnitude are well within WINDII temperature uncertainties and our calculated geophysical variabilities. This is consistent with the fact that WINDII daytime temperatures also correlated well with other nighttime data, particularly when our daily averages were well sampled in number and covered a broad range of local times (e.g. March between 35 ø and 45øN). It is clear that more diurnal observations of the mesosphere are needed to resolve the influence of different wave perturbation on the climatological averages and to help better understand the processes in the upper mesosphere. A compilation of WINDII daytime data combined with the large
